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Whatever you want, wherever you go...

High-performance winch TW 9500

Technical Data

Motor:  6.8 PS / 12 VDC
Pulling Power:  4.950 kg
Solenoid:  waterproof IP 68
Drum bearing:  Tri-metal
Scope of delivery:  30 m synthetic rope, HD-hook, aluminum fairlead, remote control
Line speed:  18m/min

Features:
Alloy housing, motor and drum additionally sealed. Reinforced brake and 
HD-planetary set. Forged gear set, hardened and polished for precision and 
durability even under toughest conditions



The TW-9500 is powered with a 6.8 HP serious wound motor and provides up to 4.6 t pulling power and 
18 m/min line speed. The HD planetary set ensures maximum stability even under toughest conditions. 
The relay is waterproof, the brake reinforced.

The TIBUS TW-9500 low profile winch is designed for a 12-volt electrical system. It’s shipped complete 
with 30m synthetic rope, HD-hook, aluminum fairlead, remote control, sealed (IP68) housing and 
solenoid.

The remote control of the TW 9500 is detachable and waterproof. With the 3 meter cable length a safe 
operation of the winch is assured even in difficult situations.

Are you interested ?

We want you to be completely satisfied. With us you will not get any products „off the 
shelf“. To equip your vehicle with high-grade TIBUS winch is rather complex and we 
want to advice and discuss to find out what ever is the best solution for your needs.

Let us know your expectations and we will provide you with a detailed offer which is 
perfectly adapted to your requirements. We look forward to your project.

 
 You may scan the QR-code and 
 contact us or simply call us: 

 +49 (0) 4421 70 69 1


